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Senate to grant similar budgets 
to four of College's newspapers 

By Michael Drabyk 

The Student Senate, maintaining a con troversial procedure for funding the College's 
newspapers, will grant each of the foul' publications ap)Jroximntely equal budgets for the 
fall term. 

The Senate is expected to allot between $6·thousand and $8-thousand to each of the four Day Ses
sion College publications--The Campus, Observation Post, The Paper, and Protocols-within the next few 
weeks, according to Boreysa Tepj Student Senate Treasurer. 

ftA/PotJl Kotno 

JOB OPPORTUNITY SYMPOSIUM: Professors in the English De· 
partment met with English maiors to advise them on career op
portunities. Kurt Vonnegut, noted novelist and currently Dis· 
tinguished Professor at the College is sealed at center of table. 
Vonnegut told the students not to exped to make a living as 
a short story writer. He pointed to criticism and advertising as 

fields for students with writing ability. 

Michael Oreskes, Editor-in- the semester's allotment for his 
Chief of the Campus, said in an 
inten'iew-that this amount would paper. 
not be enough to finance his Prot oco Is was established 
paper for the term. Both Peter thl'Ough a referendum last term 
Grad, Associate Editor of Obsel'- as a newspaper with a "Jewish 
vation Post, and a spokesman for orientation," Its first isSue has 
the editorial collective of The not yet appeared. A fifth College 
Paper, said that the figure paper, City PM, receives its 
would be suffident. Nathan Kop- funds through the evening stu
els, of the editorial collective of dent senate. 
Protocols, went so far as to say According to Tep, the publica-
that funds might be left over from tions will be alloted fu"ds be-

Wockenhut is ch"rget! with compus burglories 
Tony Troyano, a former Wackenhut guard at the Col

lege, was arrested this September on charges of burglary, 
The Campus learned this week. 

The case was ,scheduled 
Criminal Court. 

to be heard yesterday at Manhattan 

The Wackenhut office began investigating Troyano when they 
noticed that the posts Troyano had were burglarized an unusually 
large number of times. 

Troyano was transfened to different posts several limes, and 
each time thefts allegedly occurred where he was stationed. 

Under questioning by Albert Dandridge, the College's Security 
Director, Troyano allegedly admitted that he had committed the bur
glaries. He was turned over to the police, who arrested him on Sep
tember 8. 'I'royano was subsequently fired. 

The burglaries reportedly occurred ove,· a period of several 
months betol'e his arrest. He was being kept under surveillance, dur
ing this period, according to a reliable administration SOUl'te. 

Tro)'ano allegedl)' stole office equipment, presumably operating 
at night or on weekends when few people were present. 

All of the stolen items werc recovered from the people it had 
been sold to, allegedly on a tip from Troyano. 

"This sort of behavior is the exception rather than the rule," 
said Dandridge. "No other occasion of this sort has been found." 

·1····· 
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Albert Dandridge, Security Director, lectures a group of Wack
enhuts during Administration Building takeover last term. 

Admin1istrat'ors back tenure lid 
but facultv are mostlv opposed 

CUNY Chancellor Robert Kib· 
bee, made original tenure ceil· 

ing proposal 

By Patrick O'Neill and Merrel Finkler 
Reaction at the College to the proposal of the Board of Higher FAlucation commit

tee on tenure has been mixed, with College administrators generally favol'ing the proposal 
and faculty members opposed. 

That c)mmittee has suggested that when "a m.jority" of the faculty in a department, division 
or other unit of a college have received tenure, special procedures would be required "to present speci
fic justification in the recommendations of individu als for tenure." This plan was instituted in reaction 
to protests against an earlier prop)sal in which the figures "one-half to two-thirds" were used, 

"A step in the right direction," 
was the way Prof. Doyle Bortner, 
Dean of the School of Education, 
described the tenure proposal. 

careful of tenur.illg anybody-and 
being more careful as the tenure 
percentage of a division rises." 
He added, however, that there 
should be exceptions for individ--

"I don't like the idea of a quo_ 
ta," said Bortner. uA guideline 
policy with openings for excep- uals. 
tional individuals is much more Karmel expressed reservat.ions 

about the vagueness of the pro
posals. "If the system is applied 
as expressed, I see no problems. 
but if they say "50 per cent and 

to my liking." 
Pmf, Paul Karmel, the Acting 

Denn of the SchOOl of Engineer
ing, said he is "in favor of being 

we don't 'care what you think' 
then it'll be a serious problem for 
us." 

The strongest objections to the 
plan by an administration official 
came from Prof. Harry Lustig, 
Dean of Liberal Arts and Scien-
ces. 

Lustig sRid he believes the 
major deficiency of the proposal 

(Continued on page 4) 

tweell six and eight thousand 
dollars, according to the number 
of issues Rnd pages they have 
produced in the past. In the fu
ture, he said, audits of the publi
cations' financial records will be 
conducted ,to determine the 
amount of money each publica
tion needs to publish for a se
mester. From this, a determina
tion will be made for allocation 
of additional subsidies, which 
will come from funds unspent by 
the Senate after allocation to 
smaller clubs at the college, Tep 
said. 

"They don't need to audit us; 
they just have to look at our 
newspaper," said Michael Ores
kes of the Campus, in reference 
to the fact that uhtil now, ~ix 
issu~s_ of, the __ Campus have ap
peared, 8S compared to two for 
The Pa~er, one for OP, while 
Protocols has yet to publish. ' 

He continued that until now, 
The Campus has spent nearly 
$8,000, and if mOl'e money is 
not allocated, the number of 
isshes or pages might have to he 
cut. 

A spokesman for the editorial 
collective of The Paper said that 
$8,000 would be enough to fin
ance his pltper, if the rising costs 
of financing a newspaper was not 
taken into effect. He declined 
further comment, saying that he 
had not seen the budget: 

Peter Grad, of OP, does not 
foresee any budget _ problems. 
After speaking with James 
Small, Student Senate Pr.~sident, 
Grad says he is confident his pub
lication c)uld get by on $B,OOO. 
He expects more funds this year 
than last, but not as much as 
requested. 
- Nathan Kopels said $6,000 

would be more than enough, and 
even would be able to cover all 
their issues this semester, with
out advertising if necessary. In 
fact, he said that money might 
even be left over from this se
mester's allotment. 

Oreskes said The Campus pay
ed about forty per cent 'of its 
bills with advertising Te~enues. 
He also said the newspaper had 
requested about $14-thousand 
from the Senate to meet p'ublica
tion ex~enses this term. -

Last week, The Campus -shar,p
Iy assailed the Student Senate 
policy of dividing funds between 
the newspapers about equally. 
The newspa~er, in an editorial 
urging the College to find other 
wurces for funding the papers, 
called the Senate policy of equal
ity "absurd." 



Editorials: 

return of recruitment 
Athietic recruitment has returned to the 

College after an absence of 22 years. {<'or 
the first time in over two decades, the Col
lege's coaches ,have been 'Permitted to en
gage in low-key recruitment. The coaches 
will undertake what is at best a difficult 
task-to encourage and persuade students 
with exceptional athletic prowess to attend 
the College. 

With Httle fanfare, Prof. Julius Shevlin 
(Chairman, Physical and Health Education) 
recently "reinterpreted" a 1951 Board of 
Higher Education directive that forbade 

_ athletic recruitment at all branches of the 
City University. The directive was issued 
after numerous members of ·the College's 
basketball team were caught accepting 
bribes in exchange for shaving points dur
ing the team's spectacular seasons between 
1949 and 1951. While other CUNY colleges 
continued conducting subdued or even v,igor
ous recruitment drives for athletes, the Col
lege, stunned and hurt by the disastrous 
soandal that rocked the colle&,iate athletic 
world, chose to interpret ,the directive 
scrupulously. 

So throughout the years since the scan
dal, the College's coaches have been adher
ing to a rigid doctl'inethat did not even 
permit them to speak -to prospootiive student 
athletes. Now it has finally dawned on the 
hierarchy of the 'Physical eUucation depart
ment----and apparently President Marshak 
-that the initial interpretation was too 
strict and, anyway, sufficient time has 
elapsed since the scandal to heaol most of 
the wounds i,t OOUIlOO the College. 

It is not too d4fficult to imagine that this 
rebirth of recruitment will slightty invigO'r_ 
ate the College's once superobut currently 
mediocre athletic program. However, there 
exists little-if any-likeMhood that the 
Coilege will capture the cream of the ath
letic crop. There are just too many univer
sities which have so much more to offer to 
an ind,ividuil whO' excels in and hO'pes to 

Letter: Watching 

devote his 0'1' her life to sports. 
College officials stress that the recmiters 

will emphasize the "excellent academic and 
athletic" quaHties of the College. The Col
lege, currently faced with it sharply declin
ing student enrollment, will no doubt be 
served by the I'eins'tated athletic recruit
ment policy_ 

Attendance 
A small group of facul,ty members have 

sharply rebuked President Marshak for a 
recent directive in which the President 
urged teachers not to take attendance so 
students could attend a demonstration in 
opposition ,to the overthrow of the Chilean 
government of Salvador AHende. 

T·he faculty members who criticize the 
President's directive claim he is v:iolating 
their academic freedom by stipulating when 
they are not to take attendance in class. Ii 
should be remembered, howevel·, that Mar
shak has issued only three such directives 
during his three-year stay here. Of these 
three directives, Marshak said two were 
formulated with the approval of a body of 
the College's Policy Advisory Council-only 
the third directive was issued solely by Mar
shak because, he said, the Policy Counoil 
had not yet convened for the FaU semester. 

The Policy Council's recent recommenda
tions-which the President has accepted
is an assurance that these directives will 
not be issued by presidential edict in the 
future and will continue to' be distributed 
on a very infrequent basis. 

This mini-eontroversy does support the 
oft-heard rontention that some faculty 
members here are seeking a vehicle to hit
terly criticize Mal'Shak. Outrage at -presi
dential action may at times be justified, but 
in this case it is based on certain individ
uals' animosity toward_ Mar~hal<. 

an old friend die 
To the Editor: As my cab stopped at the Iront 

Several days ago now, I sat in entrance, the butler came out, 
my class in Klapper Hall and paid the cabfare, and ushered me 
watched from a window the de- into a large sitting room and 
molition crew, with steam shovel, said, "Madam will be down. Sit 
cranes, and gigantic machinery here." I sat waiting for someone 
slowly demolish Lewisohn Stadi- to come in, and at the same time 
um. observing all the activity going on 

me about her - political views, 
Lewisohn Stadium, the concerts 
being held there and other sub. 
jects. She loved people and al
ways had so many people around 
her. 

Suddenly a shadow of gloom and admiring this fabulous man
came over me. I began to recall sion. 
my first days in New York in the Several young couples dashed 
early "40's." I was atten~ing through the living room in tennis 
Shaw University in Raleigh, N.C. outfits, carrying rackets; others
and had to come to New York dressed for swimming. Finally, I' 
City for summer employment. heard a child call out. All the 
Several other students had ac_ while there was a wonderful 
companied me to New York. We aroma of hot food being pre-
had decided to take sleep-In jobs pared. . 
for the three months to pay ex- Suddenly a woman carrying a 
penses. little toddler walked in. She greet_ 

Once here, someone had told us ed me, and introduced herself as 
about the Onit Employment Mrs. Lewisohn. The toddler was 
Agency. We went there. The man- her gl'andson, and said, "One
ager t~ld me about a job, then of _ the young couples you saw 
made a telephone call. After the dashing out to play tennis was 
telephone call she gave me direc- my daughter and her husband." 
tions to get to my prospective They are entertaining a few 
employer, train fare for my des- friends who will also be staying 
tinatlon and said, "You will like over fol' dinner and -she didn't 
the job. It's a very wealthy fam- have time to interview you, 80 

By, and the summer house is I'm dOing it. Her grandson, she 
beautiful." said, would be my complete re-

I left my friend at the agency sponsibllity. 
and took the train. After an hour I was there only 3 weeks, be
ar so I arrived at the station and fore I was called back to North 
took a cab to the home of Ml'S. Carolina on an emergency, but I 
[Adolph] Lewlsohn. shan always remember those 

I could not soon forget the weeks at the Lewisohn Estate. 
beautiful drive leading to the There was a butler, cook, and 
Lewisohn Estate. Leaving the a housekeeper who came in for 
highway we drove approximately the days to clean; many times 
one mile on a private road where when I was alone with the toddler 
beautiful, tall, green trees formed or when the child was asleep she 
an archway_ (Mrs. Lewisohn) would talk with 

When she entertained she al
. ways made It a point for me to 
bring her grandchild in to -be 
seen. Then she 'Would say, "This 
is our nurse." She gave a lunch
eon once; among the guests were 
the late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Adlai Stevenson. 

Even though I never saw Mrs. 
Lewisohn again, I always thought 
of her as [ attended the summer 
concerts at the Stadium. The first 
concert I recall attending featured 
Hazel Scott Powell. I paid 60 
cents. The most memorable of 
all the affairs held in the Stadi
um was a benefit for a black 
soldier who had been discharged 
in some southern state. While 
waiting for a bus to New York, 
two white police officers beat and 
blinded him. New Yorkers turned 
out at the stadium thnt evening 
and raised enough money to pur_ 
chase a hOllse for this G.I. That 
affair was $2.00, but many con
certs preceded and succeeded that 
one where a ticket could be pur
chased for thirty cents: Duke El
lington, Cab Calloway, all of them 
came. 

Even though Mrs_ Lewisohn 
was killed some years later In a 
car accident, from my window in 
Klapper Hall, it was like wa,tch
ing an old friend die. 

-Reather Malloy 
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A FOUL AIR 
Hy Lin Golash 

Problems in New York City are getting worse. Sky-rocketing 
prices, frcezed wages, exorbitant rents, collapsing buildings, over one 
million people forccd into welfare-all this is "normal" in New York. 

At the same Lime racism has become mO)'e blatant than ever. In 
just the last year events formerly common only in the south have 
occurred with increasing frequency in NYC. Black children on school 
buses have been stoned by whites while en route to integrated 
schools In Queens. White parents have physically barred blacks from 
entering a Junior High School in Callarsie, Brooklyn. In Porest Hills 
and Newark, local politicians, landlords and the press organized 
whites to oppose housing for black and latin people. 

What all this means is that racism is being given an "air" (foul 
as it is) of respectability in the scientific and academic community 
and City College is no exception. 

Textbooks are being used that contaih Arthur Jensen's theories, 
not as explicit as his magazine articles, but still laying the foundations 
for his "eugenics" \heory. In Introduction to Psychology, by Hilgard, 
Atkinson & Atkinson (Harecourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1971), Jen
sen is put forward as a competent scholar: "Jensen has estimated 
heritability of intelligence to he 80. meaning that BOric, of the vari
ance in intra_familial IQ results variance in the genotypes." This 
"Iact" cited about heritability of intelligence was taken from his
original article about black-white differences (How Much Can We 
Boost IQ and Scholastic Achievement-Han'ard Review 39 :1-123) 
even though numerous organizations of scientists such as the Ameri
can Anthropological Assoc. and the Geneticists Convontion have 
condemned Jensen's work as unscientific and racist. The book Psychol. 
ogy and Life, by Ruch and Zimbardo (Scott, Foresman' and Com
pany, 1971), takes the same line. The book uses IQ and the word 
intelligence interchangeably (even though critics believe the IQ tests 
culturally and class biased and thererore don't measure intelligence) 
and come out with the conclusion: "Intellectual ability is the result of an 
interaction between heredity and environment, with heredity setting 
the limits and environment determining the exact level reached." 

The other set of racists represented at City College follow the 
Jine of Edward Banfield's book Unheavenly lCity, The Nature and 
Future of Our Urban Crisis, (Boston, 1971). The book is filled with 
factual inaccuracies; its main argument rests on racism and elitist 
pre~ise.s-B_anfield blames the '{ictims of racism and poverty for 
theIr plight IIlstead of the structure oI the social system. A few quotes 
about Banfield's "lower-class", "The lower-class indivJdual lives in 
the slum and sees little or no reason to complain. He does not care 
how dirty and dilapidated his housing is either inside or out nor 
does he mind the inadequacy of public facilities. Features that :Uake 
the slum .r~pellent to others actually please him." (pp_ 62-63). It is 
not surprlSlng Banfield is an advisor to Nixon, who uses the same Hne 
to justify cuts in education, welfare and -other social services. The 
book Introduction to SOCiology by the mesanzs (1973, Prentis-Hall, 
Inc.) parallels Banfield'~ ideas about the lower-class: "He (the lower
class indIvidual) lives from day to day; he does not plan- he acts 
?n impulse and seeks immediate gratification ... He is poo; not only 
III goods but also in interests, ambition, self-confidence, and self
esteem.': (pg. 250) These books are being used at City College and 
are r.aelst and dangerous. They sound like the Nazis master-rac~ 
theorIes (Jews had no culture and low intelligence) and could have 
the same effect here as that of the Nazis theories in Germany. 

Lin Galosh i8 a member of the College'. chapter of the SDS . 
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Fotulty members protest ottentlonte memo 
By Nicholas M. llllo 

A group of faculty members i~ up in arms as a result of 11 memorandum from Pl'e~
dent Marshak urging the faculty not to take attendance one day last month RO that i:ltu-
dents could attend a protest rally. . 

The row was sparked by a September 14 me nlOl"andurn in whirh MRrshnk re{}lIe~tl'd m~trlldor~ to 
·'t':dt.'nd consideration to lIny student::; who absent t~~rnsclv('s from dasses~' in order to attend ,~ United 
.'>ations rally to "protest the military coup in Chile and to urge that democracy be I'estoren . 

. A number of professors have Marshak "has no right to issue According to Prof. Howard 
criticized the Presid.ent's. action, such a directive," Prof. Stnnley Adelson (History), the directives 
saymg that these dlfechves are Page (HistOI'Y), a long-time crilie arc in the form of pressure, I'ri-
violatillg their academic freedom of the President, said, "since mnrily aimed at the faculty Oil 
by stating under what conditions there uppears to be n marked behalf of political points of view. 
attendance is to be taken in selectivity as to the types of poli- "Now, whether or not I believe j 
class. , ticul cnuses given preference by (Continued on page 4) 

At an O~tobel' 9 meetmg of the him. This Cflll atTed the political 
Howard Adelson 

College's Policy Advisory Coun- statements of a professor." 
cil, the administrators, faculty Prof. Ran dol p h Braham, Metlievollnstitue gets gront and students who compose the (Chairman, Political Science) 
Council recommended-and the stafed, "I Sec little grounds on 
President agreed-that in the fu- the basis of the established pre-
ture such directives would be is
sued only with the consent of the 
Policy: Council or the Council's 
Steering Committee. 

Eight-hundred thousand dollars in grants and matching 
funds have been awarded to the Institute for Medieval and 

cedent to deny, fOI' example, a Renaissance studies by the National Endowment fOl" the 
request by the Jewish Defense Humanities, the CoHege announced. 

Morris Sliver 

Marshak blasts panel's 
tuition increase proposal 

By Anthony Durniak 
President Marshak last week assailed a report by the 

respected Committee for Economic Development, w,hich 
called for a doubling of tuition at public colleges ·and uJ1lver
-sities. 

"T·he report. is nonsense and a terrible reeomendation," Mar
shak said during an interview with editors and reporters of The Cam
pus. "It looks like an effort by the private colleges to bring the tui
tkm at the public colleges into parity with theirs in order to reduce 
competition. 

"This would seriously reduce the diversity of educational oppor
tunities," he continued_ "We must maintain the free tuition' at the 
City University in order to fulfill what 1 call our urban mission." 

The committee's repor.t, released earlier this month, calls for 
public colleges to increase their tuItion so that it will cover 60 per 
cent of the cost of the student's education and for the Federal gov
ernment to expand it's student loan system and to institute a new 
program of grants to needy' students. 

City University Chancellor Robert Kibbee said the proposals 
would be "an unmitigated disaster for higher education in the tragic 
event it ·was implemented." 

The committee, a nonprofit organization with 20() members most 
of whom are executivb of major corporations, has had.a .major in
fluence on the nklion's economic affairs since its founding in 1942. 

With this report, it adds its strong voice to those already clilling 
for tuition increases, including such groups as the Carnegie Com
mission on Higher Education and the College Entrance Examination 
Board. 

MARSHAK AT LUNCHEON: President Marshak yesterday meeting 
with members of the College's Hillel. At Marshak's right is Rab. 
bi Arthur Zutkerman, Director of Hillel. Marshak urged that the 
College's departments should not be distouraged by the recent 
budget cuts. "Various departmental budgets have had fo be 
cut due to cuts in the College's budget and a detrease in en-

rollment in some departments," the President said. 

League to permit students oot to The award, the largest ever made by that organization in the 
attend other Classes in order to field of renaissance or medieval culture, will be used to develop and 
protest the Austrian decision to expand the institute's programs during the next four years, a state-
close detention camps for immi_ ment said. 
grating Sovint J ewa. 

Braham added, "I can only hope The amount awarded includes $600-thousand. in government 
that the College administration grants, of which $400-thousand is an outright gift, and $200-thou-
will, in the future, refrain. from sand is offered in matching fund~, the same amount to be raised by 
making decisions or recommenda- the College from private sources. 
tions in aeras in w~ich students Rev. John H. Gill, an Episcopal priest and a specialist in urban 
ought rightfully to decide for education as well as a student of English renaissance, was ap-
themselves what they are to do." pointed development officer under the grant. Prof. Bradford Menkes 

Prof_ Morris Silver (Chairman, (Mechanical Engineering) is coordinator of planning and evaluati~n 
Economics) believes, "A student for the Institute. 
is allowed six cuts before he can The two year <lId Institute is the largest of its kind in the coun-
be dropped. To me, six seems try. It offers an hlterdisciplinary program drawing on the resources o'f 
plenty to attend all the demon- 14 academic departments of the College. There are more than 1600 
strations that could possibly oc- 9tudent.~ enrolled in courses which make up this program. TheSe range 
cur during a semester." from late anticuity through the 17th century, and lead to interdisci-

Silver continued, "The business plinary degrees of BA and MA in Medieval and Renaissance studies. 
hero is teaching and learning_ 1 The grants will make possible the expansion and development of 
don't think the College adminis- the institute's cooperative relationship with the Cloisters museum of 
tration should be sel\\ling out no- the Metropolitan Museaum of Art, the statement said. A colloquium 
tices e~tending sp'eclal tonsldera-' " in ;"Arts of' 'the' Middle Ages" is offered &t the cloisters for under-
tion for political causes. If this graduate and graduate credit. 
is going to be done it should be New interdisciplinary programs of study in the areas of Asian 
done for ev!!ry caus..-nd if it's Slavic counterparts to western Europe's and renaissance period 
not going to be done for every are now in preparation. Similar new programs will allow the 
cause, then the President's office Institute t<> rescind the growing interest among students and faculty 
is being used to take sides with in the history of scierice and in the period of geographic discoveries, 
respect to a political issue." linking western culture to the near and far east. 

• I College News In Brief I 
Campus Tours 

Jo'hn J. Canavan, Vice President 
for Administrative Affairs and 
Chairman of the College's recent
ly formed Campus' Improvement 
Committee, embarked this week 
on a series of tours of campus 
buildings to determine which 
areas are in need of immediate 
remodeling or repair. 

The College recently received 
special one year grants totaling 
more than $000,000 to "signifi
cantly improve the physical en
vironment of the campus." 

Canavan has thus far visited 
Finley Student Center, Klapper 
and Bret Halls, where the School 
of ~;ducation is housed, Steinman 
Hall, where the School of Engi
neering is located, and the social 
science buildings, Wagner and 
Stieglitz. 

Canavan said that he will com
plete the bullding tours by the 
end of next week and that the 
College's Office of Campus Plan
ning will then estimate the costs 
a! the various projects. When the 
cost estimates are in, the Im
provement Committee wiil then 
determine which projects should 
be given priority. 

Landscaping around the Sci
enCe and Physical Education 

Building pas already begun and 
new high intensity lighting is 
being installed throughQ\lt the 
campus. 

Department el,ections Start 
Department elections to select 

students that will serve on com
mittees that determine the hiring 
and firing of faculty members 
here began Tuesday and are con
tinuing as scheduled, according to 
Fred Kogut, the Executive As
sistant to the Vice Provost for 
Student Affairs Bernard Sohmer. 

The week-long elections got un
derway in 17 of the College's 35 
departments. 

The remainder of the depart
ments, programs, institutions and 
centers do not yet have the mini
mum number of candidates so 
these elections have been indefin
itely postponed until more stu_ 
dents sign up to run for the avail
able Executive and Advisory 
Committee seats. 

The College-wide elections 
should be 96 per cent completed 
by the end of this semester, Ko
gut speculated. 

Paper ballots will be distribut
ed in class and students wlll be 
eligible to vote only in the de
partment election of the subject 
they are majoring in. 

To cast a vote, Kogut explain
ed, students will be required to 
submit the upper right hand cor
ner of their bursar's receipt along. 
with their ballot. A copy of the 
bursar's receipt may be obtsined 
at the College bursar, at a cost 
of $1.00. 

The departments that are con_ 
ducting elections this week are 
Architecture, Art, Asian Studies, 
Biology, Chemical Engineering, 
Chemistry, Earth and Planetary 
Sciences, Economics, Electrical 
Engineering, English, Mathema
tics, Mechanical Engineering, 
Physical and Health Education, 
Physics, Political Science, Ro
mance Languages, and School 
Services. 

Cooperative Program 
Recruiters for Northeastern 

University's Graduate Division 
will be interviewing perspective 
applicants for their Cooperative 
gducation Program On Wednes
day, October 31, between 1 and 4 
p.m. in Finley Student Center. 
Those interested in the program 
from the fields of Engineering, 
Business Administration, Actuar
ial Science, Professional Account
ing and Rehabilitation Adminis
tration are urged to sign up for 
interviews in Shepard 117. 
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Alloirs· Center· to "relieve 
those lingering irritations 

By John Meehan 
The Campus Affairs Center of the Department of Student Personnel Services has 

high hopes of solving a spectrum of problems here, l'allging from snow removal to the 
frustrations induced by the College's bureaucracy. 

The College Community Development Program and the Liai,on and Mediation Program make up 

the new center which is designed to make campus life more tolerable for the avel'll!':c student. 

According to Peter Vogel, Di
rector of Student Personnel Serv_ 
ices, the Development Program 
hopes to deal with the "various 
pr()blems and annoyances that 
exist year after year_" He es
pecially emphasized those "linger
ing irritations which each semes
ter fail to sufficiently annoy peo
ple into action." 

Vogel gave 88 exam piles the COn
ditiona of walkways on the cam
pus after a heavy snowfall and 
the day to day problems which 
students and faculty face when 
dealing with College officialdom. 

for a program of social change." involved in a particular dispute 
One panel has already been or not. 

successful in its particular field. The program, which was an
The Campus Physical Environ- nounced last semester, has not 
ment group was responsible for been active this fall because of 
the initial proposal that led to a lack of interest on the part of 
$l-million grant for the College students and faculty. Vogel said, 
to clean-up the campus. Vogel "So far we've had no business." 
hopes this will gain a degree of Another service of the Media
respect for the program because tion Program is information and 
people are "aware of where the referral to help students solve 
original push came from." their problems that arise when 

dealing with the Conege bureau
Other panels which have been eraey, Vogel intends to have the 

created so far include Cun-icular service "steer people to the ap
Guidance, Student-Faculty Rela- propriate doors." 
tions, Women's Concerns, Inter- This· information service also 

Vogel said, "In too many cases 'Ethnic Relations and Foreign hopes to make available a hand
the established channels of com- Student Affairs. book which describes the College's 
munications have appeared to be The other half of the Campus bureaucracy and names the people 
built-in devices :£)r preserving the Affairs Center is the Liaison and to see for certain problems. 
status quo, rather than a means Mediation Program, which, ac- Another aspect of the service 
for facilitating the open and cording to Vogel, "will provide is to create two information cen-
honest inveatigation of com- trained mediators to handle dis_ tel's on campus, one at Shepard 
plaints," putes within student organizations Hall and the other at Cohen Li_ 

The Development Program and between student groups and brary. The centers will try to 
operates through panels that are faculty or the administratl~." answ·er questions, give directions 
created to deal with specific prob- All mediators in the program and hand out material concerning 
lems which are brought· before various programs that will be have undergone a training course 
the Affairs Center by students and to learn to deal with confiict and happening at the College at the 
faculty members. resolutlon_ time. 

Panel membership includes Vogel hopes that students will 
students, faculty and secretarial A steering committee, consist- become involved in the programs 

ing of Vogel, the Faculty Om- of the Campus Affairs Center. 
staff who through their expertise d " 
or complaints ha.ve chosen fields bu sman ~nd the Student vm- However, he thinks the major 
in which they wisJi· to work. '':Each . budsman, will ~eterm.ine .~h.e_~lier .;..prpblem w,l1l be "getting student 
panel, in effect, Is acting' ··8S· ·a·· or·not the servIce should become :.' participatibn." 

brain trust for its particular 
area," s.aid Vogel. 

After a . panel has defined a 
problem, the group is supposed 
to stUdy a1l aspects of the situa
tion and make recommendations 
to the appropriate College offi
cials to alleviate the problem. 
"The panel only recommends, but 
has no governance authority," 
according to Vogel. 

Vogel believes that this strict
Iy advisory status Is an advant
age for the program ,because it 
allowB more freedom that would 
not be present if-the panels had 
administrative power_ We're au
tonomous. We rely on our own 
credibility to get our point 
across." 

Asked what the panels would' 
do if their recommendations were 
ignored, Vogel responded, "If we 
are blocked, we'll go around by 
another route, such as the Stu
dent Senate or student news
papers." He added, "We would 
like our recommendations given 
serious oonsideration." 

T·he Development Program 
will not compete with the student 
ombudsman but will "work close
ly" wtth that office, said Vogel. 
"Through lack of time and re
sources, he (the ombudsman) is 
frequently unable to diagnose the 
problems brought to him and to 
use Buch a diagnosis as the basis 

Need information about: 
abortion services, chUdcaro 

services, flnancl.1 aid, 
drug program 

Call City College HOTLINE 
926-5060 24 hours 

Attendance mem'oscored 
(Continued from page 3) 

those political points of view is 
immaterial. The point is that the 
administration of the College has 
no right to either support or· re
ject political causes or demon_ 
strations." 

Marshak ardently defended his 
issuance of the directives, saying 
they were "vague enough" sO as 
not to order faculty to do any
thing. The directives, he claimed, 
"certainly did not violate acade
mic freedom." 

He repeatedly pointed out that 
since he took his post three years 
ago, he has . only issued three 
such directives-one for a Viet
nam war demonstration, one for 
a demonstration against the Kent 
State killings, and one for the re
cpnt demonstration against the 

overthrow of the Chilean gOVPrll
ment of Salvador Allende. 

Marshak said, "The Student 
Senate asked for the directive and 
some studenh and faculty came 
with tears in their eyes asking 
me to issue it. So I d.rI." 

In the future, Mars'tak dedar
ed, he will "not mak" a decision 
Ie issue such as directlve with()ut 
the consensus of the Steering 
Committee of the Policy Council." 
Students who feel strongly about 
certain issues should be willing 
to accept the penalty of an ab
sence, he added_ 

Marshak concluded by saying 
that he only issued the controver
sial directive when it was of 
"great symbolic impol'tance to the 
College community." 

THANK YOU! 
ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS 

WHO CONTRIBUTED TIME AND 
MONEY IN RAISING OVER 

$3000, FOR THE UJA 
ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND. 

@~[i;l~~~JiilJiilri'[i;lJiil 

A reminder: All those volunteers who have 
receipt books kindly check your name off the 

list at Hillel House, 475 W. 140 Street. 
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PRAG!LMAN IS MISSING: Raymond Rueben Haber, better known 
as "Raymond the Pragelman," the College" street corner philoso
pher and most ardent sports fan, Is missing. Raymond, who has 
been bartering his pragels (they are pretzels made with bagel 
dough) at the College for twenty-seven years, has not been seen 
on campus since the second week of school. One student has 
reported seeing him In front of Alexander's Department Store 
on Fordham Road In the Bronx. As one girl sold as she stood 
near Raymond's favorite spot In front of Shepard Hall "It lust 

Isn't City College without him." 

Reaction-here mixed 
to CUNY tenure plan 

(Continued from page t) 

is that tenure grants will be con
sidered less seriously in those de
partments which are not, by the 
BHE's standards, "ovcrtenured" 
than In those which are. "All 
tenure decisions should be weigh
ed equally," he said. 

The whole proposal Lustig ad
ded, has "an-·air of unreality" for 
the College, where all depart_ 
ments are "over-staffed by BHE 
standards." According to Lustig, 
"the whole proposal is not res
ponsive to the College'S prob
lems." 

I think the new recommenda
tions stink," said Prof. Jason 
Saunders .(Chairman, Philosophy). 
I don't believe there is any need 

to change from the present sys
tem". Furthermore, Saunders 
called the tenure proposals "a· 
drastic departure from a tradi
tion that goes back about 60() 
years." 

Saunders contends that his de
partment's faculty will be "very 

worried" about the proposals,' and 
if instituted, there will be a dras
tic changeover in the quality of 
the staff. These plans w.i!l estab
lish a bad reputation for higher 
education." 

Prof. Herbert Gutman (Chair
man, History) was not aware of 
the new proposals because, he 
said, he was ou't of town. 

"I feel that there should not 
be any restrictions on tenure for 
the faculty," he said when inform_ 
ed of the proposals. 

"['m against any quotaa on 
tenure whatsoever," said Prof. 
Robert Pfeffer (Chairman, Chem_ 
ical Engineering)'. "It's going to 
be impossible to hl!'e new. people 
because they. 'YiIJ begin to real
ize that it will be harder to ob
tain tenure and. they-- woit't like 
the idea of having to be 're
viewed' every year". 

pfeffer added that the quality 
of newly hired staff would go 
down because of the new pro
posal. 

HUMAN 
SEXUALITY 

WORKSHOP 
Ms. Vivian Lowell of RICORSO and Dr. Edwin: Levy of 

the Division of Counseling are offering a second s4dlon of 
a brief (6 sessions) non-credit workshop in Human ~exuallty 
on Wednesdays, 10-12 starting October 31, 1973 In 325 F. 

The workshop will be conducted as a small group ex
perience and will deal with factual material according to 
the needs of the participants. 

Space is limited. Please come to the Counsel1ng Office, 
210 Admin. Building to regisler. 



Music: From City College to Mozart 
"Music <>f the 60's" is the theme of the 

Music Department's free concert on Tues
day, October 30, at 3 p.m. in Shepard 200. 
Original works' by student comp<>sers in 
the department's theory courses will be 
presented. 

On the same day, Profess<>r Fritz Ja
hoda (Music) will give a piano recital at 
Carnegie Hall at 8 p.m. Among the com
p<>sitions that pianist Jahoda will reereate 
are Schubert's "Sonata No. 19 in C minor, 
Fourteen BagateUes by Bartok, Gideon's 
Of Shadow8 Numberles8 and Carnival by 
Schumann. 

The M usle Department will also present 
a concert <>n the works of Austrian cem
p<>SCfS Haydn, Mozart and Berg. Metro
p<>litan' Opera soprano, Judith, Raskin, 
pianist Fritz Jahoda and the City College 
Faculty String Quartet will be giving this 
concert on Thursday, November 1, at 
12:30 p.m. in Shepard 200. 

Eat, Weave, Mold and Be Merry 
The Institute' fo'r Medieval and Renais

sance Studies is offering free'non'-credit 
workshops,'on 'medieval·cooking, tapestry 
and pottery. 

Fifteen century recipes for pafttries 
meat pies, bread and a variety of mead 
are the bases for the medieval cooking 
program conducted by L<>rna Sass, direc
tor of the Ars Practica Program at the 
College. The class, which plans to eat the 
baked results, meets every Thursday from 
11 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. in Shepard 218. 

Professional p<>tter Deoorah Rothman 
explores the hand building techniques of 
the Middle Ages in her Monday pottery 

,.~ 

,~' 

class from 12 to 3 p.m. in Finley 440. In 
addition to class exercises, museum visits 
are scheduled. 

A small portable loom, Cor in and out 
of class work, will be supplied in the 
tapestry weaving session which meets Tues
days from 1 to 3 'p.m. in Finley 440. Zan
aide Reiss, professional weaver and in
structor at Lehman College, is conducting 
this course. 

Enrollment and further details are 
available in the Institute's office, Shepard 
222, or by phone, 283-7688. You need not 
be available for a full workshop to enroll. 

Poetic Lunches 
Allthor Stephen Sandy (Japanese Room 

and Ro<>ts) will read from his poetry, in 
the fourth program in a series of noon 
poetry readings to be presented on Wed
nesday, October 31, in Finley 330. 

The Noon Poetry Series has been in 
existence for four years under the super
vision of its faculty advisor, Professor 
Barry Wallenst,ein (English). T'he pr.a
g'ram, which has offered a number <>1 well
known poets who are selected by the Col
lege's poetry committee, is funded by the 
Finley Program Agency and Poets and 
Writers, Inc. 

"It's all in how you say It" 
Professor Karlyn Campbell '(Speech & 

Theater) will be her department's Thurs
day Faculty Forum speaker next week. 
She will lecture on "The Road Not Taken: 
The Literary Criticism of Rhetoric." A 
question and answer session will follow 
her brief talk on November 1, in Shepard 
102 at 12 :15 !l.m. 

flA/Paul Kcuna 
'(idor Barrett (standing) gives a ledure on the problems with black women 
I in 'WIne In the Wilderness.' 
I 

What innate qualities constitute a "real 
woman"? Professor Carol Thompson's 
(Speech and Theater) production of two 
one-act plays attempts to deal with this 
irrefragabl~ question. 

J. M. SYnge'S In the Shadow <>f the 
Glen and Alice Childress' Wine in the 
Wilderness sh)uld be seen not for the 
statement that they make on womanhood. 
Their story lines are too shallow to con
vey any revolutionary ideas with much 
forcefulness. It should be viewed, how-

ever, for the sheer enjoyment of watching 
the speci.1 exuberance each actor brings 
to his individual role. 

Synge's native Ireland at the turn of 
the eighteenth century and Childress' con
temporary view of Harlem are the scenes 
out of which the plays evolve. 

The last performance of the Speech lind 
Theater department's production will be 
shown tonight in the Theater hut at 7:3D. 

-Gambardella 

On the Road to success 
with Cafe Finley 

By Leo Sacks 
The patrons of Cafe Finley were treat

crt to more than powdered Silvercup do
nuts and rich Maxwell House coffee last 
Friday evening. 

The Cafe served host to Big Lost Rain
bow whose genUe array of folk melo
dies highlighted their animated acoustic 
set. The six-man troupe's lush harmonies 
and strong a cappella samplings were 
favorably received during their debut at 
the College. 

Since its inception in the fall of 1968, 
Cafe Finley, located in the Finley snack 
bar, has traditionally leaned towards f<>lk 
and blue grass music_ 

"We can't accommodate rock bands here 
because of OUr physical Iimitathns," Ken 
Crain, a Cafe Finley staff member, ex
plained. 

However, Crain was quick to emphasize 
that this factor does not affect the Cafe's 
promise of providing choice entertain
ment. 

Cafe Finley has seen some memorable 
past performances. "The Flying Burrito 
Brothers, Danny Kalb, Dave Van Rank, 

Jerry Jeff Walker, David Bromberg, 
Happy and Arty Traum, Sonny Terry, 
Patrick Sky, Buzzy Linhart and J~hn Mc
Laughlin have all performed here," Cl"Rin 
recalled. 

Erland Suni, Operations Director of the 
~'inley Center, remembers the Cafe in its 
social heyd~y. "We once had a steady fol
lowing of about 100 to 150 people who'(;' 
appear for the most obscure of acts. The 
regulars saw the Cafe as an inexpensive 
l"riday evening date - a choice movie at 
six 1'clock, a sandwich at the snack bar, 
and then the musical entertainment." 

Suni noted that Cafe's current objective 
is to enlist a folltlwing once again. He 
surmised that the customers who once: 
"frequented the joint" either graduat
ed or died off during last year's lull when' 
the Cafe was slowed by staff disorganizaJ 
tion and a limited selection of talent. 

However, with performances as enter
taining as last Friday night's program, 
it w,)n't be long before Cafe Finley re
turns to the status it once enjoyed as the 
leading collegiate coffeehouse in the met
ropolitan area, Suni said. 
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In lune with an InteresUng •• rle. of prOf/ums scheduled by the Music DePlrt
me.nt for Ihl. semester, the City College Jazz Band recreated some entertllnlng 
rock Ind I"~ work. during theIr concert this week In Finley's Bultenwleser lounge. 

Th. band hIS been under the directIon of Professor Edglr Summerlin (Music) 
tlnce lIs beginnIngs three ye ... t ago. It Is currently composed of aboul 2S .Iuden,
who Ire I. king COIIl'les from the deplrtment's IIJ~ curriculum. 

Thlt yel"t bind, according 10 Summerlin, It rel.tlvely new since about h.1f 
of lit m'&mbel'l .re recenl liriviis. 

"The /In b.nd Is open to anyone who Is willing 10 audilion for It," Sum
merlin .ald. He emphasized Ih., a Itudenl need nol be • mUltc m.lor to loin. 
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OFF CAMPUS: 
'All-American Boy' is a nightmare on screen· 

The American Dream syndrome has 
been one of the most popular 'themes for 
criticism by fllmmakers in this century. 

The All American &y is wholly in 
keeping with this motif. As a result the 
viewer is subjected to one of the flatest, 
uneventful and most misguided films 
this year. 

We are taken through a labyrinth of 
cliched dialogue, unimaginative film tech
nique, senseless plot progressbn and 
stagnant theme content. All of which is 
supposed to once again evoke the tradi
tional dilemma faced by all aspirants of 
the American Dream - namely, at what 
point do you sell your soul, and is it w.orth 
it 1 If this film is a criterion for making 
that decision, we all might as well forget 
it was ever worth pondering in the first 
place. 

Jon Voight is unconvincing as Vic 
Bealer, the direetionless y<>ung hero, 
driven by a personal ambitbn that runs 
diametrical to his search for individual 
worth. 

About the only redeeming features in 
this film were the performances by E. J. 
Parker, Anne Archer and a cast of minor 
characters who kept the story barely 
afloat. Also, those comic touches, vaguely 
reminiscent of Robert Dlwney's Greaser's 
Palace, were perhaps the only sparks of 
originality in an otherwise dull movie. 

-Steve Weisz 
Black Oak Arkansas brought their 

raunchy style to an already sleazy Acad
emy of Music last Saturday night in a 
frenzied and tasteless ;;xhibition. 

Their style was crude and debasing -
a lot of amplified energy that WIIS frill 
and cracker-jack. 

Black Oak's sale source of drive is de
pendent on their lead vocalist, Jim Dandy. 
His antics' of prancing and cavorting 
while screaming for social mercy through 
sex and drug references serve a laborious 
point. 

Robin Trower, formel'ly of Procol 

Harum, and Grin completed the Academy 
,lineup. -,-Leo Sacks 

Howzer, the film at the Whitney Mu
seum this week, is aoout two children 
who leave home in search of adventure. 
The Dl)vie may conjure up visions of past 
Walt Disney films. This image is quickly 
dispelled at the film's begininng, how
ever, when Howzer, a 14 year-old boy 
and Debra, his 12 year-old sister, meet a 
deteriorating, alcoholic ex-marine and his 
mentally disturbed son. This fantasy-like 
image is also dissolved when tbe pro
prietor of a restatirant and an artist who 
refuses to sacrifice his int1lgrity by at
tempting to sell his work befriend, the 
children. 

Peter Desiante (Howzer) and Melissa 
Stocking (Debra) succeed in molding 
their characters into three-dimensional 
people. 

The music in Howzer, which serves an 
important function in the film, is well 
chosen. In the school sequence, a violin can 
be heard almost crying in the presence 
of such a cold institutwn. A ballad about 
a child's expectations is sung as overhead 
shots succeed in making the two children 
seem as if they are being devoured by , 
nature. 

A very dramatic USe of the music 
can be seen in the juxap<>sition <>f a 
waltz, with each note reverberating in the 
piano, while the camera captures the 
movements of the drunken father, the 
drugged artist, and the jerky step of the 
mentally disturbed s)n. 

No shot, sequence, or bit of dialogue in 
this film is wasted. Director Ken Laurence 
never loses sight of his goals, and main
tains continuity throughout. This is clearly 
apparent if )ne compares the fantasizing 
scene at the film's beginning with its 
cmnterpart at the end. 

It is an excellent study of relationships, 
in particular, a sensitive account of the 
initiation )f two children into the human 
slt'uggle for survival.-Michele Forsten 
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DATA TYPE & RE:HARCH SERVICES 
2 Sylvan 5t., Rutfterford, N.J. 07070 - (201) 93U117 

ComplQle Educalional RflOQrch Services - Nation's LergHt 
COlolog liltlngs of Educetlonol Reference Malerials 

(Mon.·Fri. 10:30-6 Sat. 11-4 Campus Jobs also available 

ARE~~I"D 
1NG~~ 

Perhaps these are • 

A .. Z TOYOTA, LTD. 
m WEST roimHAM RD. BRONX 

(oN MaJ. De~ ExP"Yl • 367-Q17e 
SERVICE, 3220 JEROME AVE. BRONX 

(cor. Gland ConcolJlul • 367·0332 
'. O'.'Pl t If [lO'pY "HOP 

., S~HVICt F/'.\. IL.Il( $ / .. " .n. "I •• , oIt 0' 

No \' j'tt" ,'t"I"_ ',..., H,',J .'l, tr 

RES~ARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 pe r page 
Send for your up·to-date. ISO-page. 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (deli~ery time is 
1 10 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .• SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES. CALIf. 90025 
(213)417·8474 or 417·5493 

Our research malerlalls sold for 
research assl.slance only. 

FOR RENT: 
large, attractive, completely. 
furnished room with full pri
vate bath and private en
trance from street. In restor
ed brownstone private resi. 
dence on Hamilton Terrace. 
$30.00 per week. Call ofter 

weekend after 6 p.m.: 
862- 1314. 

bugging you-

• Teenagers in Troubler 
• Alcoholism? 
• Waterbugs? 
• Spiritual Emptiness? 
• Poverty in America? 
• famine in Africa? 
• Moral Shallowness? 
• Illiteracy? 
• lIoredom? 
• Pollution? 

Ploaso send Informallon 
about a fulure as a Paliolline 

o Priesl 0 BrOlher 

I Name 

I Address 

Cily State Zip 

Pre-Law Society 
FIRST MEETING 

October 31st at 3 P.M. 
in Finley 132 "Buttenweiser Lounge" 

Napoleon B. Williams 
Prof. N.Y.U. Law School 

"OPPORTUNITIES FOR MINORITY YOUTH 
IN THE NEW LEGAL SERVICES" 

"THINKING OF A PART-TIME JOB? 
Do you know ••• 

that: Star Maln.enance hus many openings for part.tlme 
• axl cab drivers' 

that: Driving a taxi Is an Intere,tlng, \ll(ell-paylng lobi 

that: We can help you get a Hack License In 2 daysl 

that: We can arrange a mutually suitable schedule to fit 
yaur personal needs -:- one-twD-three days a weeki 

Call, write or come In to 

STAR MAINTENANCE CORP. 
20.02 31 st Street 

Astoria, N.Y. 11102 278·T100 

Convenient, unlimited parklngl" I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
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:aVing trouble working things 
out? 

Call City College HOTLINE 
926-5060 24 hours 

We have people who c.re 
-~ -- - ---

F'OI a I(ial size pac)(ago 01 Kate);' 
Lampor.s (5 lampons). a prolty purse 
conlaine~. and a very exp'anatOlY 
book cntlLied "Tell II Like IllS·', 
m;::ullhis order 101m wilh 2'~~ in coin 
10 co .... er malhng (lnd handling 10: 

Kotex tampons 
Box 551 CN1 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 

Namc. 

Addr{'s,s 

Sinte 

Alrow 4 wecks lor dellvcry_ 
Oller expucs December 31. 1973. 
Liml! one per cuslomcr. 

I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

~~-.--j I 

OFem,nm'ly tOday 
from K,mberly-Clark 

..J 

43 ST. & 8TH AVE. 
STUDENTS 

Single Rooms-$115 Mon.h 
TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 

M.. Huber 524-6900 
Convenient 10 .n Iransportetlon. 

GOTHAM COLLEGE 
by 

Daniel Manesse 
Against .he background of a great 

municipal college this novel challen

ges the religious foundations of West

ern Civilization. 

Large Paperback 

Send $2.00 to 
P.O. Box 41 

WOODLAWN STATION 
Bronx, N. Y. 10470 

Why Should 
anyone 

bea 
priest? 

Why siudy for the priesthood? 
Why be part of a dying institu
tion? Why commit yourself io 
celibacy? Indeed, why get 
closer to misery in a world that 
is already miserable enough? 

There aren't any easy 
answers to Ihese questions
even for a Paulist. But he knows 
that today's world desperately 
needs people who are commit. 
ted 10 ideals and beliefs. In our 
search for peace of mind and 
country, happiness, love and 
brotherhood, we are really 
seeking meaning-a reason 
for being. 

The Paulist doesn't fcellhe 
world is dying; he rejoices in 
Ihe signs of hope around him 

and lis lens for the sounds of 
love. Men like the Paulists 
rekindle our spirits and their 
love for Him includes and 
embraces all of us. 

Every Paulist is a mission. 
ary. Whether he is in Ihe pulpit 
or the parish house, on campus 
or in ghellos ... whether he 
communicales wilh the spoken 
word or ihe printed word, the 
Paulist is talking about what 
concerns him most: the love of 
Christ for all people, 

If you are looking for 
answers, talk to us. Togelher 
we may find them. for more 
information about the Paulist 
priesthood, send for THE 
PAULIST PAPERS-an exciting 
new kit of arlicles, posters 
and recordings about 
America's first religious 
community. 

Wrileto: 
r'l~er Donald C. C.mpbe"u, 
Room 102 

Paulist 
Fathers 

415 We,t591h St., /II.w.~<>.rk,N. Y.10019 

Sex 
is gour business. 
Birth Control is ours. 

Whether you live in a big city with its crowded drugstores. or in a small 
town where people know each other so well, obtaining male contraceptives 
wHhoul embarrassment can be a problem. 

Now. Population Planning Associates has solved the problem ... by 
offering reliable. ramous·brand male contraceptives through the privacy of 
Ihe mail. Popular brands like Trojan and Tahili. The exciling.pre.shaped 
Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime. And many more. All arc electron. 
ically tested and meet rigorous governmenl siandards of reliabilily . 

We'lI be glad to send you our illustrated calalogue which describes Ihe 
producls and services Ihat we have been bringing 10 50.000 regular cus
tomers ror nearly four years. Or send just S3 ror a sampler of a dozen 
conlraceplives-three each of Ihe brands described above-plus our bro
chure. Money back if nol delighled' 

Population PI.nnrng Assocla11S, 106 North Columbia, Chlpel Hill, N.C .• 27614 
AMERICA'S LARGEST R£TAILER OF CONTRACEPTIVE PROOUCTS ------------------------------Popuf.ltlon Planning A$$OClltes. Cept. US 

I b:~~~~I~~C~:~~14 name iol'O\f p"n11 I 
I Gentlemtn: Please rum meo, In plain pack. I 
I &ge, the sample assO(tmant of one donn address I 
I ~1~~t~gehl~r w~~C~Je~f'~vj~:. . I 
I turn un{JsOO portion for fun reluOO. c;ty I 
, 0 Just send me ~OUf $.:25 iI/usheled broc:hure. I 
L ~i~OU~~,,~ ~~I~~ _______ ~t~e _________ ~_!.0l J 
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PART TIMERS 
Spend your spare time more 

profitably at ALEXAN DER'S 
Is flipping burgers any way to make 

spare bread? Alexander's answer is an em
phatic "You're jiving us." 

If you're a groovy cat or chick who's 
got personality, bop down and interview for 

either part-time or full-time sales or cashiers job 
at Alexander's. You could move right onto 

a counter in departments like Women's' 
Ready to Wear, Men's Styles, Jewelry, sports and 

many more. 
Honey, money can't buy you love, but 

if you're saving for that ID bracelet, Alexander's 
is where it's at. And with our immmediate 25% 

employee discounts, you'll be able to afford a comb of 
_ your own. 

Throw on your white sportcoat. do up your 
pink shoelaces and get ready to- move and groove. Dig 

the beat at Alexander's: you can dance to us. 

58 St & LeXington 
Ave, NYC 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F _._ ••• 

'.od.,04 .. d dl""04 by Hall Bartlett f.om.h. bookby Richard Bach 
s. .... play-Richard Bach.ndHall Bartlett son, ... "".n.ndpo" ..... dbyNeil Diamond 
C fMm&IOlraphtl- J.ac k Cou ffe t Production d .. l,n - BOil, Le wen pt,()10C" pht. t970- R uu til Mu"."on r---~- -- --- --~ 
jGGI WMUAl AUOIOKU" i 0. r,1 n_1 'CH.I 1'H'11 .ad, bJ Nfll DI. mood on ColumbiA Rt [o.d. ,and r .. pe •. P.nnil·1 on· Color by ~1"Jl.e·l ft' 

.... -- C» A PAI.mounl Pidtwt. Aell!'.te • • 

- !~~J 
WORLD PREMIERE ~.~.--.. , 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
--------57th3nd3fdAvei SUTTON I PL9-1411---------

-AB~~T~g~TI;~ -I READ $50 
BUREAU FASTER 

Cal1 Toll Free 5 w •• '" tlUllln!Md cov,.. 
800.523.5222 DOUBlE or tllPll your.peed 

E R Underst.nd more, retain mote 
FR E P EGNANCY TEST I Natronally known profellor 

Non-Profit Organization Cia .. forming now 
NEW MINI-ABORTION READING SKILLS 86405112 

----~ ----~---------CWi5-

"Todayls unmarried young, 
by and large, are not 
indiscriminate, they do 
not practice kinky sex 
and, while they want sex 
to be physically intense, 
they also want it to be 
emotionally meaningful. 
The statistics speak for 
themselves." 

Read 
Sexual Behavior In The 1970$ 

in the current issue. 

PLAYBOYfJ® ' 
,/ WIN~ER OF "BEST FEATURE" \ 

.( SILVER PHOENIX AWARD -Atlanta Film Festival! 

"'HEAVY TRAFFIC' MAY WELL TURN OUT 
TO BE THE MOST ORIGINAL AMERICAN 
FILM OF THE YEAR. It is a liberating, 
arrogant sort of movie, crude, to~gh, vulgar, 
full of Insult and wit and an awareness of the 
Impermanence of all things. YOU SHOULD 
SEE IT."-Vlncent Canby, New York Times 

"SCENES OF THE CITY PULSATE WITH BLACK 
HUMOR, AND PECULIAR RAW BEAUTY." 

-M/lUreen O"h, Newsweek Magazine 

"'HEAVY TRAFFIC' IS HEAVY AND FUNNY, 
It glistens with visuality, illusions and allusions. 
It Is jammed with people - the freaks, creeps, 
crooks of the underbelly of city life," -~w:J~elil, 

MORE .. .lrom Ihe make,s 01 "Fritz The Cat" 

IHIIAW 
TrRAFFIiC 

••• HeaY ... En.er.a~nmen.1 
[;-~--- ® 

Hear "Sea rbotoJug h Fair" by X I::::!~~"'''''.!?<~:!!I 
SERGIO MENDES,nd BRASIL'17 
~ -- -~~-~P'~-~ ~rI!.lIcllllbj" l1b'bopUfllll" •• 

,STEVE KRANTZ' STEVE KRANTZ' RALPH BAKSHI AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL. .... . -.. 
NOW PLAYING AT A SHOWCASE THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
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Birds get·the bounces, Beavers get the boot 
By Myron Rushetzky 

A soccer ball is I'ound. Rut it can still take funny bounces. Take yes
,;el'day's 3-1 loss suffered at the feet of Long Island University, for example. 

Here was LIU, sporting a 5-1-2 record and ranked fifth in the state. And here 
.vere our Beavers, still looking for their fir,t victory after eight defeats. 

LI U is righting for first place in the 
\iet Conference's Divif>ion CIA". OUI' Bcav
'''', all they want to do is find Ollt what it 
feels like b win a game, any game. 

That's why Lefore the game, Blackbird 
00ach Dan BUl'ke said, l'Every game is 
·mllo,·tant, the ball is round, anythIng can 
happen. You can't take IIny team Iightl:{." 

The ·Blackbirds came .)ut like they didn't 
'ake the Beavers lightly. The Blackbirds 
looked sharper, quicker and played better 
positional soccer. That's why they jumped 
into a 2-0 first-half lead. Beaver goalie 
Ray Labutis got caught out of his goal 
when Colin Fowles sC<lred the first of his 
two goals. Tony Picciano's glal was 
scored from right in front. 

A soccer ball can take funny bounces. 
Twice in that first Ilalf Beaver shots 
glanced off the crossbar. 

quit," Klivecka said ... Against Stonybruok 
(a a-~ loss on Satlll'dn)'), we went 85 
minutes. Today, for the first time this 
s('a:-;Oll, w(! went the full 90 minutes!' 

Klivecka played his college soccer Ht 
LIU. You know he would have liked no
thing better than to heat his alma maler, 
and his players certainly would have liked 
to ha"e obliged him. 

"Vic deserved to win for the coach," 
said Peter, "he's been doing a hell of a 
joh." 

Women wanted 
Women's Track and Field - See Dave 

Schmeltzer on October 29, 30 and 31 in 
Wingate Gymnasium between 4 and 6 p.m. 

Don R'omono 
1I0w did Trevor Porter feel after his 

Shot beat the LIU goalie, only to have .. 
Blackbird fullback elme out of nowhere 
to keep the ball from going into the net? 

Women's Volleyball - Coach Janie Fag
elb.um will hold a meeting for those in
terested on ThursdllY, October 25, in Park 
Gymn"asium between 12 alld 2 p.m. . 

Beavers' Moishe Jakub (T9} and Johnny Donkor go up agains' Blackbird John 
Stravos 

"', ;;, \;.::~,i. :~~C 1;-;'.~~ .... :"I)~."t1d the goal 
line. He took the ball back over the line," 
1'(,;. : <.' I. ··H~Lt ~he Coach says never 
argue with the officials." 

Skaters finally break the ice 
What did Johnny Donkor do when he 

found himself with the ball all alone in 
front .If the LIU goal? In typical Beaver 
fashion, he kicked it wide. 

Colin Fowles' second goal "f the game 
gave the Blackbirds a 3-0 lead early in 
the second ·half. 

And then the Beavers finnll)' scored a 
goal. Trevor Porter scored his second goal 
of the season off a beautiful head pass 
from Johnny DankoI'. 

In a fUI·ther effort to shake-up the 
team, Coach Ray Klivecka has moved 
Porter from center forward to left side 
forward. This was his first game at his 
new position, and based on ·his goal and 
near-goal, it won't be 'his last. 

"I prefer the outside left," Porter said. 
"Mnt teams put good defenders in the 
middle. I was wasted in the middle. You 
don't find such good defenders on the 
outside." 

"Generally, I was satisfied with the 
way we played," said Coach Klivecka. 

"They fought, they attacked, they didn't 

. The schedule 
OCTOBER, 1913 

Oppon.nl 
Bridgeport 
P,att 

\ 
" -

By Norb Ecksl 
After an opening loss to 

JOlla last week, the City 
College hockey team scored. 
a decisive 7-2 victory over 
Wagner College at Warinan
co Park, Ellizabeth, New Jer
sey, Tuesday night. 

The Sea hawks, who did not win 
a single game last season, came 
out skating and took an early 
1-0 lead. City's first goal came 
at 12:31 of the first period on 
J ohml)' Meekins' second goal of 
the scason. The teams ended the 
lirst pcriod tied at one apicce. 

"The first period looked kind 
of sluggish, and I thought we 
were going to play the same type 
"f game we played against ]ona," 
said Beaver forward Nick Taga
relli. Tagarelli broke the dead
lock in the second period with 
his first marker of the season, 
putting the Beavel's in front 2-1. 

Dol. Day Time Sport 
26 Fri. 9:00 PM Hockey 
27 Soi. 2:00 PM Soccer{v) 
29 Mon. 9;00 PM Hockey 
30 TUG. 2:00 PM Soccer{v) 

51. Francis 
Columbia 

Place 
Awo'f 
Away 
Hom& 

AwOl Johnny Meekins scored two goals against Wagner 

The lights went out for Wag
ner just 13 seconds into the third 
period as the Beavers' offensive 
attack finally exploded. Tagarel_ 
Ii converted a pass from Meekins 
to make it 3-1. At the 2B-second 
mark, Dan Papachristos made it 

Ladies go varsity 
The Faculty Senate passed a resolution last Thursday which 

will allocate funds to three women's athlet.ic clubs. As result the 
women's volleyball, track and field and tennis clubs will now 
attain varsity teams. 

One of the advantages of playing on a varsity instead of a 
club level, is the increase competition. 

"Many teams won't play us because we are a club," explained 
women's basketball Coach Roberta Cohen. "A club really has 
little meaning because they are not allowed to compete in any 
national or state championships." 

Until now, it was the girls themselves who covered all the 
costs of running the e1ubs. This is the major benefit of this reso
lution, no longer do the girls have to pay fa" the cost of uni
forms, equipment, transportation or game officials out of their 
own purses. 

The volleyball and tennis clubs have each been in existence 
five years and the track and field only one year. 

All of this, Coach Cohen believes, is going to have a definite 
efTect on the team's momle. "It should really boost the girls," 
she said, "because I know they have a real meaning for playing." 

Aside from the Faculty Senate, the resolution must also be 
approved by the Student Senate and the Vice Provost for Student 
AfTairs, Bernard Sobmer. Little trouble is expected in gaining its 
final approval. 

-Ricky Robinson 

Harriers find a • wIn 
By Alan Willig _ 

The CoHege's cross-country team met Montclair State, 
and Jersey City State last Saturday, in a meet held at 
Montclair, New Jersey. The harriers came away with but 
one win, thanks to a Jersey City State forfeit. 

The llUs ride to Montclair turned out to be an experience in it
self. Beaver Brian Cobb explains: "We were driving up there, not 
really sure of where the place was. We got lost, and asked for di
rections at a gas station, only to fin(1 out we were the second bus 
coming this way asking the same question. Anyway, we arrived just 
in time for the meet, but too late to do our warmups." 

Apparently, the first hus Was 
Jersey City State's because they 
never did show up. They must 
have reaUy got lost, hence the 
forfeit. 

Only seven of the fifteen mem
bers of the team made the trip. 
At least one Beaver had aver)' 
good reason. The captain of the 
team, Danny Tejeda, had broken 
his arm in judo practice. 

A superior Montclair State 
team shut out the Lavender 
(16-50). But the Beavers weren't 
at a total loss. They did come 
away with the win over the for· 
feiting Jersey City State team. 

The top five Beaver finishers 
were Garv Klint in 27:46, Joe 
Randolph 'in 28 :09, Eddie Bryant 
in28:41, Brian Cobb in 29;56, and 
William Jeter in 30:06. Their final 
record for the regular season is 
3-9. 

"Now that. our regular season 
is over," Coach Francisco Castro 
said, "we will participate in the 
Championship meets. They will be 
hdd . at Van Cortland Park on 
November 6. One of several 
event, all the agenda for that 
day will be the CUNY l'aces, that 
is held among the colleges in the 
Cit), Univ(>rsity systern,H 

4-1 with his first goal of 1973-74. 
Walt Valentine stuffed' the 

puck by Wagner goalie PaUl Di
Pietro at 1 :37 of the third period 
to make the score 5-1. 

"We've been down since we lost 
to Iona," said Valentine, "and a 
lot of guys have been saying that 
the team doesn't have it this year. 
Everybody decide(l to put it to
gether." 

Goals hy George !\leA voy and 
Meekins, his second of the night, 
rounded out the scoring for the 
Beavers. 

Coach Jim Fanizzi was not im· 
pressed with team play until the 
third pel'iod.' "In the thi~d pe
riod they started to play 'like I 
think they can. If we didn't beat 
them by the score We beat them, 
I would've been very upset, be
cause they're [Wagner] a weak 
team and we have to beat teams 
like this by this kind of score." 

The Beavers played aggresive. 
Iy, more so than against lana. 
The defense also picked up as 
F'anizzi used three pairings on the 
backline. F.irst year men forward 
Derrick Attard and defenseman 
Marc Epton got some game ex
perience, in preparation for the 
long season ahead. 

The Beavers continue their 
"road trip" tonight versus Bridge
port University. Game time is 
9:15 P.II!. at Bridgeport. 

ICE CHIPS: Danny Pap scored 
his first goal since the third game 
last season ..• Team has three 
lines with Rubin moving to cen
ter, between lI!cAvoy and Valen
tine ... Goalie Mike Milo conti
nues excellent play in nels, 2.0 
GA ... Fanizzi utilized new de
fensiv look w.ith Vardakis, Gold. 
stein, Ingellis, Berman, Epton and 
Runco ... Runco is the only one 
who played defense last season 
... George McAvoy looked most 
improved game at left wing .•. 
Wally Valentine pulled off Nlkola 
Rebraca move, going behind the 
net and stuffing it in the short 
side, for fifth Beaver score ... 
Meekins and Tagarelli jllSt mis
sed hat trick ... Dean Val'dakis 
started Halloween festivities ear
ly. Deana entertained customers 
at dinner after game with a goril_ 
la mask ... or was it? 
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